
THE OKANOGAN COUNTRY
A District in Which Large Amounts

of Helena and Butte Money
Have Been Placed.

What I Being Done in Different
Portions of the Ceur d'Alene

Country.

Quiet Times in Castle, but Some Rich
Strikes Reported-Geld From the

Syndicate Addition.

From all reports there is going to be
quite a boom in the Okanogan mining dis-
trict. Washington, this year. There is a
great deal of Helena and Butte capital in-
vested there, and the prospects are for rich
returns. The quartz mill for the War
Eagle and Black Bear, on Palmer moun-
tain, owned by the Okanogan Mining and
Reduction company. will be ready for op-
eration about July 15. It would have been
ready for business conaide-ably before that
time but for the insufficient capacity of the
sawmill. The bit ditch is finished, and all
work is now concentrated on the building.
Sam I. Silverman, the superintetpdent. is
now on the ground, and will soon move his
family to Loomiston. The Ruby Miner
says affairs are flourishing at the mines.
Mr. Silverman's company has bonded a
one-half interest in the Golden C-own, the
claim which Simon Haley bonded for $10.-
000 and out about $1,000 in work upon. The
company is also negotiating for other con-
tignous claims. They will also buy all ores
which their mill can handle.

Mr. Mitchell, a capitalist of Pendleton,
Ore., has put a force of eoan at work on
the Argyle, a claim which he recently pur-
chased.

A new ledge has been struck in the Ivan- I
hoe shaft wt ich is re-orted to bear six feet
of ose. Brittle silver is now being taken
out at the bottom of the siaft.

The Chapaso tunnel is now in over 100
fret with two shifts work irg continuously.
Harry Hamilton, one of the owners, states
that in the face of the tunnal there is now
two feet of solid s e. P of. 1. J. Riley, the
bondes, states that if the present state is
m intinu-d he will erodt a mill on the
ground this fall. The n-xt payment on the
peoperty is due Sept. 1, and there seems
now to he no doubt that the sale will be
consammate'.

Last we-k when the working shift on the
Lone Qtar brok- rock a power'ul st-ean of
water burst out six feet hirth, flooding the
slaft and driving the miners out. The
pump is unable to handle the water end the Iashaft is teolpora-ily ab- doned. Opera-
Lions now are confined to the 300 level. Mr.
Lawrence, the saperintea'ent. leaves at
orce to procure a larger and more powerful
pumping ep aratus. The water spout is '
supresed to come from a body or ore.

Late reports are to the effect that ore has
come in again in First Thought No. 1 level.
A 500-foot ore chute has heretofore been
penetrated in this level, and lately the drift I
hoe been in desultory ore. Mr. Fisher, the
superintendent, believed that the ore e
would come an seain, and continued drift-
ing with that view.

In the Uinur d'Alenes.

The Mullan Tribune gives some of the
prospectors and mine discovers in that sec-
tion a plain talk, whieh is as applicable to
some men in Montana as to its own people.
It says: There is not as much work being
done on the prospects around Mullan as
their prospective showings would warrant.
For some unexplainable reason Mullan is
always in the tail of the mining procession.
She has more good mines and prospects
than any camp in the northwest, but only
three of her many properties are paying, or
shipping ore. At least six mills could be
werking in Mallan to-day if the owners of
several prospects that we know of, within a
radius of two miles, would get down off their
high horses and allow others, with a few
ounees of common sense, to bestride the an-
imals. Mullan has a whole lot of mine own-
ers who will neither work their properties,
nor let others work them. Therc men are
content to live on b :con and beans all their
lives, guaring their pro erties like treasure
boxes, but deriving no benefit therefrom.
Some day they will be compelled to sell out
to pay their debts, mavbe; then enterpris.
ing people will get hold and make pro-
ducers instead of consumers of some of the
best properties on earth. A man may go
out in our hills and dig for a few day!,
finding a ledge of promising ore. After a
week's wo'k his claim is worth anywhere
from $10,000 to $110,000. nevertheless, and he
will rest in his easy chair, seemingly, from
the time of discovery until sheol freezes
over. Will these men never let co?

The Mammoth compsnv have starlet a
new tunnel to tar their ledge several hun-
d ed feet below their present working tun-
nel, cud expect to strike their main ire
body at a distance of 210 feet. The Mam-
moth ore is now paying over $100 net per
ton to the owners.

Canyon Creek is ehirping more ore daily
than ever before. All the mines and mills
on that rich gulch are working to their full-
est rapacity.

The George brothers are taking out some
famous ore from their new tunnel in the
Killbuck, ni Evolution district.

flunker Hill & Sullivan.
Manager V. M. Clement, of the Banker

Hill k Sullivan mining company, has found
it necessary to increase the capacity of the
mill by adding twenty more jigs in order to
avoid a larme amount of hand sorting which
was heretofo e necessary to raise the gradi-
of the ore. liv this means a muoa larmer
qoantiiy of oe will be we ked than other-
wise would be available. ewing to the seill
quantity of lead contained therein, and the
p;ociss of croshing is found to be just as
cheap as sorting in the mine. An extension
to the mill huildini is also being erected
where additional ji-s will be placed to
work over the tailings The tramway will
be ini cased by an addition of fifty more
buckets which will be put in ple ts very
shortly and t amway carriages have been
orderd for conveying cord-wood and short
mining timbers to the mines.

In the Castle Camp,
Never since crbonates were di-coverea

in the Castle Mountain mining district was
there less work being, done in this section
of these hills than now. eavs tire Castl.
I itune. It is true the Cambe land is giv-
ing employ-ent to a fill force of men, as
we I .s the Yellowstone atid Irron Clhif. lIe
this tine prop iy th A mada company
lrs Pr gun workint lb . niu !r'!r, with its
new r tevi!iu, r-t. With it few ii. litional
exce ti ne thier is no othe develmpitt nt
work beeit; 't present do i in this car p.
In ti,-r Four ile liatrict triers is eonside.
abll wi k voing on. In Mmith camp the e
is at t A eu- tension of work on the line
groan of r iducinig nines there locrt'-d.

Hlecr itg to the ree-nt strike in the Iron
Ch i'. a: fle pe seve auce of its owner,
IIery iKerty, the same pape say'; At lIi
hisnat '1 ereve-rimcei he be crownrd
wari. s esa. In the double crn, lrti tinti

ith:e.t sirk.ng, 'ta derti of i, let,ht rfte on is geta o b of ore. Ifte sairt
I ri 'ittined r deptt of over three huridre-
fe-t. T'it set twenty feet and over is sunk
in in minral. The whole bottom of the sbrtft
is nestle in ore that is com used of fitae-
and silphile of copper and the Bime
frrite or silver. i re mass is streaked with

' le et' ike of this immense body of ore
in the bottom of the shaft is anothe" ev-dence that this is s deep mining ramp. The
mni' peed showing of mineral that wac
found in the Cumberland was that disrlosed
at a depth of zOO feet. Now comes this
second evidence of another large body of
ire beine uiselosed at a considerable depth.

A strike of rieb catbonate is reported in
the Jumbo.

On the Big 0. in Willow Creek, at the

bottom of a fourteen-foot shaft., the ore
measures thtse feet and assays give sixty-
three ounces in silver and 57 per cent. lead.

Walt Piercy's Luck.
While everyone has faith in the value of

property in the Syndicate addition as a res-
idence proposition, no one, probably, has
regarded it as a gold prodnoer. But it is,
nevertheless. Watt 'ierev was showing
visitors to Wim. Muth's office yesterday a
piece of por-thry, flecked with gold which
came trom his ocalir. Som, little relatives,
who have been visiting him brought him
the niece of rook, having pirtked it up near
the honae, He noticed the gold, and dis-
covered that it had been taken out by the
workmen who put in the furnace. Just
how he will develop the find, Mr. Pieroy
has not decided.

Blue Bird Employes Resign.

G.C. Munroe, who has long been super-
intendent of oterations at the Blue Bird
mill, resigned his position on Suaday even-
icn, save the Miner. Assistant Superinten-
dent C. It. Bartlett also resigned, Both
men have been efficient in the discharge of
their duties during their connection with
the company, and have many frienrt who
will learn with rcgretthat they have severed
their connection with the Blue Bird. The
canse for the resignations, it is said, is ow-
ing to some difficulty between Mr. Adams.
the new assistant to Manager Keller, and
Mr. Munroe.

Bave a Bonanza.

W. E. Nor-is returned yesterday from
Jefferson county, where he has recently be-
come interested in a mining proposition.
The property is located about a half a mile
from the celebrated Alta mine, and with
only four feet of development shows a vein
of fair ore ten feet in width, with two
inches of ruby silver. Mr. Norris brought
home some samples, which he will have
assured. The Norris Bros. are interested
jointly in the claim.

The Silver Dollar Company.

The annual meeting of the Silver Dollar
Mining company was held yesterday, and
the following trustees elected: J. H.
Freeser, T. H. Burke, Geo. Weston, J.
Chalmers antI J. J. Fallon. The officers
are: J. H. Freese,, president; T. H. Burke,
vice-president, and J. J. Fallon secretary
and treasurer. Th comiany's property is
located in the New Park mining district,
Jefferson county, and for the amount of
work done makes a very good showing.

Concentrates.
A rich strike is reported in the Reanedy

mine, near Claney.
Some rich specimens of wire silver from

the Dictator mine, in the Kootenai mining
district. are on exhibition in Spokane. c

A, cording to the New York Tribune,
Marcus Daly is credited with anyinW that
there is not money enough in the world to t
buy the Anaconda.

Some of the best musical talent In the r
city at Petermann's Juvenile Orchestra r
performance on July 2.

For swimrinina lessons at Broadwater's plunge,
apply at thl bath tcoret office or address i. H.
N., hotel ilroadwat'r.

There will be music today at the Hotel Broad-
water.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

A large crowd attended the St. John's day
picnic at Child's ranch yesterday.

James Gallagher has located the Henri- S
etta lode, in Ten Mile unorganized distriot. r

The ladies of Wadsworth Womanns Re- t]
lief Corps intend having a strawberry and tr
ice cream festival on the Fourth of July. jI

The Board of Trade committee appointed .
to meet President Oakes, of the Northern ti
Pacific railroad, should be at the depot r'
promptly at noon to-day.

The first lot of watermelons received in
Helena this year, arrived yesterday. It was
a carload, all the way from Texas, shipped h
via the Union Pacific, and they are retailing y
for six cents a pound.

The alsters of charity of Helena have
never commissioned any one to collect for
the Catholic affairs of this city. Any one
soliciting money or other donations for
this cause ehould be carefully watched.

John Burke, the young man arrested on
the charge of passing around a subscription
list for the benefit of the orphans without
having authority to do so, has been dis-
missed ftom custody by Judge Sanders.

Robert E. Teeple, who had his valuable
spaniel poisoned a few days ago, came very
near losing a valuable mare from the same
cause. The mare was poisoned but it was
found out in time and remedies applied,
which saved her life.

'The Catholic s7nod which has been in
session at the cathedrail will wind up its
work to day. The business of the synod
was to consider matters pertaining to the
welfare of the Catholic church in the dio-
cese of Helena. Fourteen priests attended.

The members of the Catholic Literary so-
ciety have received an invitation from the
aisters of charity to attend the closing ex-
ercises of St. Vincent's academy this even-
ing at 7:30 in St. Aloysiue hall. The de-
bate on employer and eiaploye is postponed
until Thursday, July 2.

A telephone message was received at the
city marshal's office yesterday afternoon
from East Helena to look out for four men
who were charged with assault on a con-
tractor named Kasson. The men were em-
ployed in excavating at East Helena, and
after working several days were discharged.
They demanded their money at once and
KNrase,. they claim, refused to pay them.
Then they assaulted him, beating him
badly about the head, and walked to Hel-
ena, where Policeman Gibson arrested
them. Their names ai e John Hanson, Avid
Ericsson, Alfred Ericsson and Peter Olesen.

The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the

production of everything that will conduce
to the material welfare and comfort of
mankinrl are almost unlimited and when
Syrup of Figs was first produced the world
oans enriched with the only perfect laxative

1 known, as it is the only r.nmedy which is
tioly pleasing and refreshing to the taste
and prompt and effectual to cleanse the
system gently in the spring tiue, or, in fact,
at any time, and the better it is known the
more popular it becomes

Donat misc thie Grand Miusieat Jubilee at
Misg's 0peru iiouse, Thuralay, *uly 2.

Full line of hand <iopping bags, hand painted,just recained at '1113 lie hive.

<ave ri sees the full line of ruchings at Thebee Ihive?

Kalispei.

Itead Wm. Muth's advertisement and see
what lie las to oifer you in the way of lots
iii Kaliapel. then go to his office and see the
,late. Prices arr reasonable and terms

easy, and it is well worth your while to in-
vestigate this matter.

Don't aiss the lirand Muuical JbhileeI ai
Miue's Opera House, Tmhursidey, .July 2.

National Eluci atiin:im Asiorirtion convention
at Toronto, July 14 to July 17.

For thl+ above ocersion the Great North
ern railway linh will sell tick.te from irel
"ana at $7iil ;1, wbMch includes il fr mini
ibe ship ii. T'i-k, s will lie sold July ; trli, with fhir bumit Sertlymbor 0i, Iltl.

1.. t JANra:y, Gen'l 'I ichat Agt.

i orbee & Davie -secilai.
Stiel' with a value-for' sle.
i 2,.A) Camberland.
hiir t", !.'rif Yellowstone.

l(100 (tipper Bell.
fil) or l.ied Olengary.
I.01Kt to h,l01O C. & D.
st a Jim Crow in the lot.
Office 26 and 27, Bailey Bloek.

MONEY Af FIVE PER CENT.
Uncle Sam's Remedy fur Hard Times for

P-II Cormers.
Money loaned at five per cent, in any

amount, from Hi cents to $25,00.t, on lersonal
eecurity,at the old and reliable loan uaice rt
Uncle ham.

THE ISLAND OF CUBA.
Uatraosdiaary Rlihness and Variety of

Natural Resources.
The beautiful island of Cuba lying of our

Florida coast and resting under the stern
dominion ofspain, has been an object of

e deep interest to the United States for many
ears. One reason for thia lies in the feat
f its proximity to our continent, and its

distance from the power that rules it. An-
other is to be found in the extraordinary
rihne a and variety of 'th6 natural re-
*sources of the island,

For Cuba has been well named "the gar-
den of the West Indies." Its soil and clim-
ate are capable of yielding an almost un-
limited range of agricultural products.

Not only does it grow the best tobacco in
the world; a yet more N4iuable product is
the Cuban sugar. Coffee, corn, rice and
cotton can be profitably raised from it. The
forests of Cuba are rich in mahogany, rose-
wood, ebony and cedar.

The fruite which are grown on the island
are as various and lacscnus as those yielded
by the fertile plains of southern California.
They include oranges and leimons, pine-
apples and bananas, figs and bread-fruit,
pomegranates. cucuanuts, mangoes and
guava and others lees familiar to us.

Within the past ten years, moreover, an
important iron mining industry has been
developed near Santiago, as a result of
which it is stated that iron ore to the value
of a million and a half dollars will be ex-
ported thence to the United States in 1891.
In return, the Cubans will receive American
coal.

But this island so bountifully gifted by
nature, has never yielded to the world the
amount of products which it is capable of
giving. It is the least developed country
in our hemisphere, Brazil alone excepted.
It has now 1,500 sugar plantations, but is
capable of providing ten times that num-
be , and the same may be said of the sos-
sible increase of tobacco, coffee and cotton
plantations.

While the wo-king people, white, negro
and Chinese, are generally peaceable and
fairly industrious, it remains true that
Cuba is not cultivated to anything like the
extent that is possible.

The selfishness of Spanish domination,
and the conseqnent bad economiocondition
of the island, are the main causes why
Cuba remains to so large a degree, unde-
veloped. The sugar planters are stated to
be poor, unable to make their product val-
uable, and equally unable to procure skilled
labor.-Youtn's Companion.

PERSONAL.

Sheriff Templeton, of Park county,
stopped over in Helena last night.

Miss Emma Thuraby will appear in con-
certs in Helena some time in August.

C. P. Schermerhorn, of Schermerhorn & r
West, left for Chicago over the Union Pa- i
rifle yesterday.

Cornelius B. Nolan returned to Helena I
yesterday from Niagara Falls, where he at-
tended the meeting of the Shriners as a
delegate from Algeria Temple.

Granville Stuart, state land agent, has
returned from western Montana, where he
has been examining lands for selection by cthe state under the terms of the act ad
mitting Montana as a state.

Rev. 11. Deryokere, of Deer Lodge, who is
in the city attending the Catholic synod, is
one of the pioneer priests of Montana. He
in also one of the best known and most
popular clergymen in the state. Though
somewhat advanced in years, Father
Deryckere can mount a mule and find his
way over the hills without bothering with
wagon roads or cattle trails.

Postoffice Inspector William Watkins, Jr.,
arrived home yesterday from Hunter's Hot
Springs. He was so badly crippled by
rheumatism that he had to be lifted from
the cars to a carriage and from the carriage a
to the house. Mr. Watkins has been sub-
ject to rheumatism for some years, and the ulast attack came on him while at Fargo at- ttending to the trial of Newberry, the train c
robber.

Will Arrive To-day.

The following passengers will arrive
here to-day on the west bound Northern
Pacific train: Mrs. M. F. Sharting, Mrs.
S. G. Driggs, Mr. G. A. Thomas.

Arrivals at the Cosmopolitan.
CR Nolan, Chicago. C. E. Haulphill, Council
Sam Frame, Maryer- Bluffs.

ville. J. A. Marshall, Coun-
H. 0. Armstrong. Bluffs.

Craig. D. H. Fox, Jackson
George Temple,Minue- Creek.

a polis. W. Swarts. E. Helena.
B. ii. Gaeirity, Billings, John Shoemaker, Cor-
Frank Janioch, His- hin.

soula. G. H. Treat, Grsat
BSm Uvermon.Chicsgo. Falls.
C. 1B Bassett, Spo- 0. ltBaker, Virginia

kane. City.
J. M. Kent. Fargo,N.D. John Delmort, Castle.
It m. Silver'. Bozean. Don McDonald, Elli-
ti. J. lingers. Detroit. aton.
F. J. Sterling, Helena. J. A. Fosnott. Helena.
John ('Connor, Helena. W. 3. McNamara,

JsDieUe odge. Butte.
J. D. McCarthy, Mis- Wim. Hylin. Townsend.

sonol. Cassis lioseler, Ponti-
A. Ilelheorueld, MUl- ar.

waukie. T. D. Farror, East
Ja3. Morris, Jefferson. Helena, Mich.
J. J. Campbell, hpo- T. Wrangle, Avon.

kane.

Arrivals at The Helena.
W. H. Murphy, Miles Paul McCormick, San

City. Junction t sly.
W. L. Wanles. Eltto. John C. Aldrich, Pitts-
I. Hamburger, Usr- burg.

.many. Samuel D. Martin,

A . liQoohi. Helena. Butts.

J. H. u\illoughby, St. J. C. Maslin and wife,
H. S. lack. Chicago. Win B. Shaw. St. Paul.

A.E.Wilcx hiigo I1.P.lC olfe, Great
F. BI. Dohach, Mon Srch. Falls.
Ed. C. `hears, Si. aol. A. r. Simpson, San
George Ii. L. Sharp, Francisco.

Boston, W. J. Graham. Great
John F. Forhis, Butie. Falls.
Thompson Campbell, James F. Lees, Butte.

B.itte. iU. WV. White,, San
John V. L Pruyn, Al- Francisco.

bany. N. Y. Mr. and Mrs. W. L,
J. H. Hinnley, Boze- Gre-n, Boston.

msan. Charles Stanford, Al-
Mica iL. White-ide, bany, N. Y.

Learmouth, Meat.

Arrivals at the Grand Central.
lieo, Frawder. Aren. M. A. Gamer, Helena.
G. Fisher and wile, Ma- Leo Davis, New York.

ryaville. o A. 0. Nelson, mtill-
Jnoe Nolan. Canyon water.

lerry. F. P. 'l'ower, Culver-
II r A Prosser, New Chi- airy.

ragss. F. K. Crowley. Cantos.
C.. . .rirselode Butite. tJ. P. Temprleton, Liv-
L. . Barr rtt Delaven, iugasion.

ia. 3. ii. Driver, (it. Falls.
L. E Buell, Minneap- F. Drewry, St. Paul.

clis It. F. O'Nsal, I scion.
Charae Ilanwile, Helena. J. 11. Powers, Canton.
iero i. lost. " W. If. Arnold, lioze-
H. Nonforton, Boerman mao.
Ih s. Hlaterman Mrs Anna al arco,
1 icr Kate Waterman. lownsend.

kro ecoars Mr+. ioskin,, Fort3 A Carrier, (t Falls. lim lo.
lJos. ite hmil nt, A. McPhial, New Chi-ells. U ithelirl, Port- cago.

land. M. 'eprars, (casie.WIV. iiillolto. Pirearsnr. Joe. Iti'rt~rs, Helen',.
W. link. Litisng-tui.I iney Mcaera.

The Ifasreinale rcrs. )te.. lc:rre !piIV. Ii. ilpr, salt lake,. W. Hi. liilcrly.i hir'aga
Ia i'. rreare. W. 11. Boyre., lirleia.

sre.n Moneuof andte bo ld, wit. nh an, "-

'iled.Mc Inart ju trinthe centr. Th~iae rit,
St. alsi. W. t . liierp isrlue

!iii, TIen. Eyrk. tol- Bes s "Ollr r lispeskn
der. se eat Fails.

ties Fate Chapman, tht. e. Ir. toernick. Cal-ii is. aract.

lihe L~alrst Fadsr In .Jewelry.

The fashionable brooch-for the Ira pin
ias dseappeared from among us-ira tre
oe irdsivne of twisted gold, with in nr
* rird mart just in the centre. 'lior, rret-
iot design shows tire heart iifiof enol-
we I, with tiniy little dliamons iia ' inkleil
er it. Heoarts ii e everywhere; fonI tls
ild chohins abouit ties the nkon enesms for

lies, in thh cirrers of card-rases, annd
e el ently or tihe iuside of leather Ibohs
unuded to d luc d weiadie. gifts for ii bndo.
lire croeived ciiid-cease, or leursr, is no
'mienr mode heavy with silver mconers in

tiio arisct; thie great display nnf g, tril
.i; counted in elxtdemil be i forma . Iti-
T;h.e'd thocght is given to o the fieness of the

tinmriear, hi the security of the clasp, sad tce
icorn. wiih which thre pockets ii, hirld

iris's dilcats are made. A small senor,-
ram in silver, or ni silver gilt, may ls inore corner, but it must be so 5sma1l as not

to rittract the least attention.

To Rie !Boisd for Cash Only.
The stock of beautiful goods of tir( J.1

teinmetz Jewelry Co., including watchens,
iagnonds, solid silver. etc., will be anrld irs

ibout their actual cost, for cash onlv. for
one week, beginning Monday, June 12. Weneed money and make this as a specialoffer. W. 0. MAUIE=. AiaI_.

A NERVY PAIR.
f flow a (ool.Headed yet r* Utred Hsl

friead's Life,
r It was in India. Dianerwat jhst finished
i in the mess room, and several English offi-

F cors were sitting about the table. Theit
p bronze faces had the set bat not unkindly

l look common among mllitary seen. The
a conversation, at best, had not been ani-
- mated, and just now there was a lull, as the
night was too hot for small tall. The
major of the regiment, a clean-out 'man of
fifty-live, tanned toward his next neighbor
at the table a ann subaltern, who was
leaning beak In his afhair with his hands
clasped behind his head staring through
the cigar smoke at the eeiling. The major
was slowly looking the man over, tram
his handsome tace down, when, with
sudden alertness, and in a quiet,
eteady voice he said: "Don't move,
please, Mr. Carruthers. I want
to try an experiment with you. Don't
move a muscle." "All right, major," re-
plied the subaltern, without even turning
his eyes; "hadn't the least idea of moving,
I assure you. What's the game?" By
this time all the others were listening in a
lazy, expectant way. "Do you think," con-
tinned the major, and his voice trembled
just a little; "do you think you can keep
absolutely still for say two minutes-to
sove your life?" "Ire you joking?" "On
the contrary, move a muscle and you are a
dead man. Can you stand the strain?"
The subaltern barely whispered "yes," and
his face paled sNghtly. "Burke," said to.
major, addressing an officer across the ta-
ble, "pour some of that milk in a saucer,
and set it on the floor here just
back of me. Gently, maul Quiet!"
Not a word was spoken as the officer
quietly filled the saucer, walked with it
carefully around the table, antI set it down
where the major had indicated on the floor.
Like a marble statue sat the young subal-
tern in his white linen clothes, while a
cobra di capello, which had been crawling
up the leg of his trousers, slowly raised its
head, descended to the floor and glided
toward the milk. Suddenly the silence was
broken by the report of the major's revolv-
er, and the snake lay dead on the floor.
"Thank you, major," said the subaltern,
you have saved my life." "You're wel-
come, my boy," replied the senior; "but
you did your share."

Don't miss the Grand Musical Jubilee at
Ming's Opera House, Thursday, July 2.

Ladies!-the great lace sale now in progress at
the New York store :s for this week only.
Flouncing and dracery nets at unheard of prices.
See corner window display.

A Rare Business Opportunity.
For a cafe or boarding house. The dining
room and kitchen of the Merchants hotel
is offered for rent free to the right party
who will run a boarding place and cafe.
For particulars apply on the premisel.

C. L. VAwran.

Boys' extra long fast black bicycle hose at The
Bee hive, only 35l.

Ladies' Jerehy ribbed vests, extra fine, incream, only, at T[he Bee livre, 15c.

Fresh Mackerel and Lobsters.
White fish, trout halibut and salmon.

BosToN FisH MARKET,
Telephone 57. 13 N. Warren, Street.

"Where are you going, my pretty maid?"
"I'm off for Toronto, sir," she said."
'May I go with you, m pertty maid?"
"Yes, if you use the Wabash, air," she said,

HnLENA IN BRIEF.

Jackson's music store, Bailey block.
James W. Barker, merchant tailor, Main

street, opposite First National bank.
Ladies who intend to join Miss Burge's

class in cooking should make arrangements
to-day, as only a limited number can be re-
ceived for the morning class.

Myrtle Lodge No. 8.
Meets every Thursday.

Regular meeting ppf shove lodge
will be held this 'lboureay evea.
jug at eigh~t o'clock sharp. So-

jouroing abrt hers are kindly in.

vite to end.14 JACOB H. ifsommia,
JACOB Lore. C. C.L of B. and S.

ShNDS__BROS.
Silk SPECIAL Plain Silk

DFisher Nets.
J Drapery RED CTON 70c. FROM $.0

ED U T I N $1.10 FROM $1.50.
Nets $2.50 FROM $3.50.

$1.45 FROM $2.00. FrOM $350
$1.58 FROM $2.15. NeS
$1.70 FROM $2.50. ca IIn nr Fisher Nets.
$1.85 FROM $2.75. 950 FROM$1
$1.95 FROM $2.85.

$2.45 FROM $3.25. $1.10 FROM $1.60.
In order to Reduce our Stock of Laces and $1.30 FROM $1.75.$2.85 FROM $4.00. Drapery Nets at once, we have made Large Re-

$3.15 FROM $4.25. duotions on the entire collection, presenting spe-

$4.20 FROM $5.50. cial advantages, not to be found elsewhere. We would sug-
$4.95 FROM $6.00. READ THE PRICES: gest an early ex-

BLACK CHANTILLY FLOUNCINGS. amination of
$1.70 PER YARD, REDUCED FROM $2.50.i$2.00 PER YARD, REDUCED FROM $2.85. these Bargains,Maed $2.45 PER YARD, REDUCED FROM $3.10. as they require

- IllQ[IeU - $4.00 PER YARD, REDUCED FROM $5.00.
$4.90 PER lARD, REDUCED FROM $6.50. to be seen to be

in rropor00on, INSPECTION INVITED. appreciated.

STNDS - BROS.

41WISE & COODKINDK+
Cllise. Old

-THOLESALE- .
...... .. K EITUC KI

vINES, ..... V * WHISKIES,

LIQUORS, CASE GOODS,
VA T CORDIALS,

CIGAR. .th Ave. .. M...

BOURBON.

$6,0001
We have Six Thousand Dollars worth of loose DIAMONDS that

we will sell AT COS 1' for CASH only from MONDAY June 22,
to SATURDAY, June 27. Every stone Warranted. Make yourselections early and have them mounted for Lace Pins, Ear Drops
Dr Finger Rings. This is a rare opportunity to secure choice gems

J. STEINMETZ JEWELRY CO.
WM. G. BAILEY, Assignee,

*CHICAGO IRON WORKS*
GAIL, BUMILLER & UNZICKER

- -Buildezs of Gesn.eral- -

*MININC AND MILLING MACHINERY,"
Gold Mills, Wet and Dry Crushing Silver Mills,
Smelting and Concentrating Plants, Hoisting and
Pumping Works, Cars, Cages, Skips, Ore Buck-
ets and Water Buckets, Self-Oiling Car Wheels,Corliss Engines, Compound and Condensing En-
gines and Tramways.

-:SOLE AGENTS FOR THE WORTHINGTON PUMPS:-

Western Representative, Office and Works
MENNO UNZICKER, Hawthorne Ave. and Willow St.,

No. 4 North Main St., Helena. CHICAGO, ILL.

I. X. L. BhZThR
Bona Fide Glosing Out Sale of

DIy Goods, Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Shoes Hats, Etc.
AT LJESSTH NC T

H. BARNETT. - - - - HELENA. MONT

POTTER & HUNTER,
REAL ESTATE, 2

Insurance, Gollections, Investments, Loans
*- - AND GENERAL BROKERAGE. - --

OFFICE-Rooms 1 and 2. Denver Block, Broadway Helena


